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Thank
You!

Hi everybody, this is Danny Hale and 
I would like to thank you so much 
for your support. I feel so humbled 
and blessed, and I am looking for-
ward to serving you as your next 
Road Supervisor. I would also like 
to thank Mr. Agee for his years of 
service to the county and wish him 
and his family many blessed years in 
his retirement. Again, thank you so 
much and God Bless you.
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athlete of
the week 6200

Duane Sherrill photo
Get off me! Tiger running back Thomas Trigueros doesn’t care Friendship Christian is the defending state 

champion as he gives a defender a stiff arm. His running through tacklers and having them “come get these 
hands” makes him Athlete of the Week. All winners of the distinction can come to the Smithville Review 
and pick up a free limited edition t-shirt.

Duane Sherrill photo
A goal kick goes soaring during the final contest 

for the U6 division of the Center Hill Soccer Club. 
The fall league will begin later this month.

For kicks

Vols savor fresh start
kNoXVIlle (aP) — 

Offensive tackle Drew 
Richmond gave a two-word 
analysis of Tennessee's 
dreadful 2017 season, and 
that was twice as long as 
defensive tackle Shy Tuttle's 
synopsis.

Their comments exem-
plify how the Volunteers are 
trying to put last year behind 
them while savoring a fresh 
start under a new staff.

"It's over," Richmond 
said.

When Tuttle was asked to 
describe the 2017 season, he 
replied with a one-word 
expletive.

Yet no matter how hard 

they try to put it in the past, 
the Vols realize they'll never 
completely forget what hap-
pened last year as they stag-
gered through one of the 
most disappointing seasons 
in this program's proud his-
tory.

Ranked in the Top 25 to 
start the season, Tennessee 
finished 4-8 and failed to 
win a Southeastern 
Conference game for the 
first time since the league 
started football competition 
in 1933. The collapse led to 
the firing of Butch Jones and 
the hiring of former 
Alabama defensive coordi-
nator Jeremy Pruitt .
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